
 

 

One august Morning I woke up early because my family was going San Diego . I was excited 
because it was 4 years since we were last. We were driving to  the airport not to miss our Delta 
flight. My Mom thought it will be a fun trip when my dad was at a conference . I listened to music 
on the flight thinking what i was doing in San diego. 
    
  The San Diego Zoo was our first stop. My dad did not go to the San Diego Zoo .On the way to 
the zoo we got lost.My sister Sophia told my mom to get off at the wrong exit .After that we 
followed the gps. We final got to the zoo we went and saw the animals.   The animal I wanted to 
see was the panda.On the map we were trying to find the panda . I took one picture of the 
panda eating bamboo.At the petting zoo my sister petted a sheep i didn’t pet because it is 
disgusting. There was a lot of cool animals there. The San diego zoo is awesome. 
A anther place in San Diego San Diego that we went to is Sea World . My mom saw a ad about 
Sea World that is why we went there.All of my  family went to Sea World . It was a water park 
and I wore my swimsuit.We saw sea animals shows . One of the shows was about Killer 
whales.The Killer Whales were doing tricks and splashed people.Sea World had rides that we 
could go on. One ride was a slide and it went fast.The next ride pretend like the Arctic riding in a 
fake helicopter .  This ride was awesome.We stayed for most of the day.There were anther 
things we did there Like seeing the Pacific Ocean,eating out at restaurant ,swiming at the hotel 
and we did lots of walking .It was time to go home .We went on the plane to go home,there were 
lots of thing to do San Diego.It was a great trip. 


